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Here’s what one of our
clients got to say:
“From our initial discussions,
through to product release,
SSW were always proactive
in helping us create an
intuitive, and elegant
product...”
(Owen Taylor - Sportstec)

SSW is a Sydney-based
consulting company
specializing in .NET solutions for
progressive businesses since
1990. SSW offers custom
software solutions including
data-driven websites & windows
applications. SSW utilizes the
latest Microsoft technologies
including ASP.NET, VB.NET, C#,
SQL Server, XML, Exchange
Server and SharePoint Portal
Server.
SSW Application Audit
Services are also available to
discover where your application
can be improved. We specialize
in the following areas:
● Architecture Review
● User Interface Review
● Code Review
● Performance Review
● Security Review
SSW's Chief Architect, Adam
Cogan is one of only two
Australian Microsoft Regional
Directors. His expertise helps
SSW deliver cutting edge
Microsoft technology solutions.
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Migrate from Access to SQL Server
safely with SSW Upsizing Pro!
Has your business outgrown your home made Access database? Upsizing
is the process of migrating some or all database objects (tables and
queries) from a Microsoft Access database (.mdb) to a new or existing
Microsoft SQL Server database. If your business is growing and you
demand a scalable database solution, upsize from Access Jet to the
robust SQL Server environment. SSW Upsizing PRO! prepares your
Access database so you can convert effortlessly to SQL Server. Upsizing
PRO! will prevent known errors, ensuring a smooth migration.

From the report produced by SSW Upsizing Pro! you will see that many
things that work well in Access will perform poorly in SQL Server.

“

“SSW Upsizing PRO! was fantastic! This is the ﬁrst time I've tried
to go from Access to SQL Server 2005 with any type of data and I
had one table that kept giving me headaches. I ran SSW Upsizing
PRO! and it reported two ﬁelds in the table that had dates prior to
1/1/1753. (I can't believe that SQL Server doesn't support dates
prior to 1/1/1753!). I ﬁxed the ﬁelds and the table uploaded ﬁne.
Thanks for a great product.”
Todd Carlson - Brown-Minneapolis Tank, USA

Figure: All you have to do is select which .mdb you want to upsize to
SQL Server

Download Now!

www.ssw.com.au/UpsizingPro

